
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

,Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION CUSTOMS I 
WEIHNACHTSFEIERBRAUCHE 

crib, manger: die Krippe, die Krippen 

These b~x cri~s involved a highly attractive form of presentation. 
Boxes w1th d1fferent scenes from the Christmas story were as
sembled on a mini revolving stage. In scene one the stage was 
occu~ied by th~ Annunciation. For scene two there appeared 
the bJrth or the 1ourney over the mountains. This form of crib was 
mainly cultivated from Upper Bavaria to Salzburg. 

There is also a variant somewhat unfortunately known as the 
stage crib - where there is no stage. A cycle of paintings by 
Hans Memling on the birth of Christ (at the Pinokothek at Munich) 
depicts this as taking place in a town with its houses large and 
small, church_es and pol~ces, and in the b~ckground roods leading 
over huge VIaducts for mto the countrys1de. Stage cribs are also 
dominated by architecture rather than landscapes. Even Matthias 
Grunewald's celebrated lsenheim Altar shows th~ Mother of 
God in surroundings characterised by buildings rather than 
scenery. 

The Christmas 
Mount 

What is called the Christmas Mount, which only existed in Saxony, 
constitutes a special form of crib. Th is con occasionally be found 
still, despite the destruction of many old religious customs during 
the war and post-war period thQ! RQft!~ulgrly .SJffected this reg!2~ 
The Christmas Mount ·is a permanent crib varying in size. Some 
hove even extended over half a room. There ore the usual depic
tions of the birth, the Angel's appearance to the shepherds, the 
Three Kings, and a view of Bethlehem. The people who mo9e 
fhes·e cribs lived in a mining area and were known as being skill
ed craftsmen so they added a characteristic feature of their home 
areas to such constructions. Singular happenings occurred both on 
and inside the mount. All the operations involved in mining were 
depicted. Ladders led down into the shafts and tunnels, and 
there were tiny wagons loaded with ore. Conveyor belts, moving 
the cage, went up and down. Miners, dressed for work, were to 
be seen everywhere - the man with the lantern, the hewer, and 
the boys loading and moving the wagons. Conveyor belts on 
wheels, powered by water, were known from the end of the 16th 
century, and this technique was preserved and improved by home
craf!~men ~!!long the miner~. The <;~ristmos f0oun! thus oft~!} 
contained a real little mine where miners' children could see for 
themselves how the work was organised. Little steam engines 
and electric motors were used at a later dote to operate the 
complex mechanisms involved in such a Mount. ·--·---- -

The origin of cribs 

Why does the crib play such a port in Germany? From where 
do such depictions derive? What was the original intention? 
Indisputable written testimony exists stating that St. Francis of 
Assisi created the first such crib in a wood near Greccio in 1223. 
Painted, carved, and sculpted depictions of the birth of Christ 
had, of course, long existed. Old refe:ren~e b~oks ~eport that t~e 


